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For Immediate Release:  
March 17, 2021 

 

Av-DEC and GLOBALJET Services Announce Partnership to Provide Aircraft 
Theory, Identification, Treatment and Prevention Training Courses 

 

Aviation Devices & Electronic Components, LLC (Av-DEC) and GLOBALJET Services, INC. announce 
collaboration to offer on-location and virtual training courses that feature comprehensive aircraft 
corrosion awareness and prevention methods. 
 
Fort Worth, TX, USA: March 17, 2021- GLOBALJET Services, Inc. and Aviation Devices and Electronic 
Components, LLC (Av-DEC) are industry-leaders in both aviation training and aircraft corrosion-
prevention solutions. Both companies have adapted to the current working environment by creating 
virtual training courses that directly mirror the experience of having hands-on training. Av-DEC and 
GLOBALJET Services have combined their complementary skillsets to create a virtual training course 
that highlights valuable insights, corrosion-prevention knowledge and specific solutions to provide a 
fundamental learning experience and unmatched value to the end-user.  

 
Recognizing the importance and benefits of having thorough, detailed, corrosion-prevention training, Av-
DEC and GLOBALJET Services collaborated to create an all-inclusive aircraft corrosion information and 
prevention training course. Both Av-DEC and GLOBALJET have mastered the in-person and virtual 
training environment and have successfully served airlines, MRO facilities and aviation professionals 
from around the world with virtual support and guidance. 
 
GLOBALJET Services Live Interactive Virtual Education (L. I. V. E.) offers extensive, fundamental 
training that has earned a strong reputation for excellence within the aviation training industry. Av-DEC’s 
Virtual Training launched in August of 2020, offering multiple product application training videos, and has 
since become an integral part of many maintenance routines. With the complementary skillsets from 
GLOBALJET and Av-DEC blended, and unique perspectives incorporated, the joint training offers an 
unrivalled learning opportunity. This training can be conducted online or on-location. 
 
To learn more, visit the GLOBALJET Services website at: globaljetservices.com; or contact them via 
email at sales@globaljetservices.com or phone at 860-651-6090. Visit Av-DEC at: avdec.com or contact 
our Training Manager, Sean Long at sean.long@avdec.com.  
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Contact: Chuck Siehr & Sean Long 
Telephone: 860-651-6090 
Email: chuck.s@globaljetservices.com & sean.long@avdec.com  
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